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Janufil'.Y ..•.....••.. ... .... 75 . 4 13 . ~5 47.7 8 .. 39 8 
February . . . ...•............ 76 . 3 22 . 16 51! .0 4.BB 12 
Marob .. .. . .. .. ... . .. .. . . .. .. 84. lG, :.11 25. 27 69.3 8.22 7 
~ril. ........... . . ...... . .. 85. 30 4.d. 14, 6 63A 5.63 10 
ay . ...... ... . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. \-Jl. 28 43. I 20 74. .S 3.35 5 
June ... . ....... ..... · .' ...• . 100+ so 52 . 2 77.4 1. 7-0 7 
July ...... . .. . . . .. ... . . . . . . .. 102 1 1)4. 24', 27 78.6 6.60 9 
August .. . . . .. .. . ..... . .. . .. . 97. 13 63. 5 78.5 S,25 11 
September . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . ... 92. 7 ' 45 . 29 75.l 2.03 6 
October ... . . .. ... . . ...... ... 89 . \ s 36 . 31 ti5.5 S.!17 3 
November . •..•.............. 78. 1, 16 29 . 12,18,20 56 .7 1.32 2 
December .. .....• . .. .... . . . ,, 72 . 8, ~2 12. 28 48.6 6.17 6 
---- ---------
-





REVIEW OF THE YEA.R. 
The spring of 189-1 will be remembered as being extremely 
~ backward, col.d and wet.. A glance at the. weather report at-
tached will show th9 e~tremes of cold and wet during the months 
of February, March and April. On this account corn planting 
' was not begun until the first week of April, larer than ever be-
., fore: A d routh of some three weeks' duration, the latter part of 
May and first of June, injured corn considerably, and while· 
yields were reduced results of experiments with fertilizers and 
· varieties of crops carry with them truth and information which 
it is hoped will redound to the benefit of farmers. 
'fhe North Louisiana Agricultural Society contin~es to hold 
it!! monthly:meetings (the last Thursday in the month) in the Ag-
ricultural Hall. Interest has not lagged in these meetings: on. 
the contrary they are largely attended by earnest., progressive-
farmers, who realize. the benefits accruing to thP.m personally 
from these monthly meetings in social intercourse (exchanging 
ancl iotercbai:igi'ng practical ancl progressive ideas abou·t tbeiir 
busines..q) inspecting stock, garden, orchard, trucks, and noting: 
experiments with fertilizers, varieties of crops, grasses, grains,. 
clo.vers, etc. 
The Agricultural Camp MP,eting and Fair held its JIBCOndl 
session, September 12, 13 and H, with flattering sqccess. Vol-
untary contl'ibutious to a premium fund from a (ew North Louis· 
iana parishes and private iudi,vidnal.s enabled the Association to-
offer small premiums on best exhibits of live stock ·aad agricul-
tural products. There were eigbty·two entries of live stock and 
thirty-three premiums awarded; tbirty·eigbt entries of agricul-
tural products an<".l seventeen premiums awarded; there were 
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\ thirteen ·entries of ladies' handi\Vork and three 'premfoms 
awarded, all premiums ranging from S2.50 to $15.(10. The at-
tendance was large and enthusiastic, and the occasion will long 
be- remeru bered as one of great profit and pleasure . 
. Encouraged by the experiment and appreciating the great 
agricultural value to he derived, the Association will continue to 
hold the agrfcultural fair and camp meeting, and hopes for still 
larger attendance and competition. 
LIVE STOCK. 
The Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey and Devon breeds.of catt.Ie, 
already described, are retained at the Station. From .these 
breeds of cattle farmers may choose the breed that suits their 
purpose and fancy. The Jersey and Guernsey represent the 
best dairy or butter breNls, while the Holstein and Devon are 
the rE-presentatives of milk and general purporn breeds. The 
.Station bas now for sale two Devon male· calves, on~ Jersey male 
· and one Guernsey male. · 
SHEEP AND HOGS. 
The breeds are the !!lame as last year, viz.: Southdown, 
Shropshire and Merino sheep, and the Essex, Berkshire and Red 
Jersey hogs. The Poland China to be added in the ::1pring. The 
Southdown anq Shropshire sheep combine both wool and mutton 
.qualities, and are probably better adapted to farm purposes be1·e: 
The Merino is emphatically a wool sheep, the buck often shear-
ing 20 to 25 pounds. A combination wool and mutton sheep 
would seem to be better for N ort)l Louisiana. A cross first 
-0f Merino buck ' on native ewes in order to clothe all naked 
. . 
places with wool, and then to cross the result on Shropshire or 
Southdown bucks for mutton qualitie~, would give a more hardy 
~nd better sheep, for thoroughbred3 are not so hardy here as 
nativ,es or grades. 
The F.ssex continues in popularity with the smaller farmers 
-0f North Louisiana. They are a "lot hog" and suited to small 
family purposes, but notl for maximum pork prodnctio:n, being 




The Jersey Red and Berkshire are about equally popular. 
The Berkshire are doubtlei:;s,tbe best general purpo::ie bog of them 
all. The Jerseys are rapid and proliric breede1s, but g1·eat con· 
sumers. The croAses ou nati v~ hogs are satisfactory in the neigk· 
borhood of Calhouu. 
The Station desires to emphasize that it is not breeding hogs 
for sale ; that would not be its legitimate busin{'$. The breeds 
thought to b~ most suitable for this section are kept here as a 
soi't of object lesson from which farrners 10ay take their choice or 
breeds, the Station selling only the surplus bo prevent accumula· 
tion. Thus far the demand ha~ been so great that supply lias . 
been out of question. Orders are now ~n hand over two years. 
old, and it is doubtful, by present means, if the demand will ever 
be supplied. Therefore the Statio~ hopes to be relieved of any 
censure that may be felt for its inability to fill orders promptly. 
The following is the record of eggs _la.id by the several 
breeds of hens, kept from March 1st to July 1st, a period of four 
Dlonths : · 
m~CORD OP EGGS LAID BY DIBFEREN'r BREEDS . 
~ 
~ 
NAME OF BREED. RIDIARKS. 
- -·----·-·---- --- --- --- ---------
1 Light Brnmahs · ............... .... 1 30 30 A.sintio origin . 
2 Buff Ooohin ............ . ... . . . ... 2 22 11 Asiatic origin . 
3 Partridge ......................... 1 10 10 Asiatic origin. 
4 Barl'ed Plymouth Rooke .......... . 8 231 28 American origin. 
5 Brown Leg borne .•................ 4 h!l 30 Eurupenu origin. 
6 White Plymouth Rocks . . ......•... 1 30 3(1 American origin. 
7 lndinn Game . ........ ..... ..•.... American origin. 
8 Red Grun ti . •••••••••••••• 
·· ······ 
1 2:.! 22 Ame1ican origin. 
9 L~ngahnn .............•.......... 4 13 3 Asiatic origin. 
10 Mino1·oas . . ....................... l! 36 18 European origin. 
HISilver Spangled Hamburg .. .. .... .. 1 7 7 guropean origin. 
--~--~------ """--' . -
The Light Brahma, Bl'own Leghorn and White Plymouth 
Rocks layed the same number .of eggs per lien. In order to keep. 
the breeds pure, close confioemeut, in wire netting pens is neces· 
sary, which is extremely prejudicial to health and egg produc-
tion. The ~uropean breeds are all great spring and summeir 
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layers. They are small and non ·sitters. The Leghorns are the 
greatest egg produces of all. '.rb'e Asiatics are generally good 
winter and early spring layers, good mothers and good table ... 
fowls. The Langshan probably stand at the head of the libt. The 
Plymouth RockEi are also pood winter and spring layers and make 
ucellent mothers. They are hardy, of quick growth and good 
table fo'i\,Js. 
The following schedule of prices has been placed by the 
Station to govern all sales and service fees : 
A bull calf of any breed ..•.....•.• . ... . . ...... ............. . 
·A heifer calf of any breed ..... .... . . ........ .. .. .. ........... . 
.A buck or ewe of any bieed .............. / .. ...... .... . ..... . 
Grade buck or ewe of any breed ......... .. '. .... ... , .... . .... , 
()hiokens- single . . ...... ... ... .. .. . .. .. .. ...•............. .. 
Chickens-pair .... . ... .............. ... ......•...... . ....... 
<.Jhiokens-tno. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . ....... ... ........ ..... .' 
Chickens-eggs, por setting of 13 ...... ... ... ...... ......... .. 
8ervice of bi:lls ................ ..... · . . '. . . .. ..... .... : •...... 
~rv~o~ of bucks . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·; .. ·: ......... , . . . .. . 
8erv1ce of boar .•...................... . .. ..... .. .. .••.• , . . . 
Cash must be paid in advance. 
I 
NEW ADDITIONS. 
50 00~$ 75 00 










Appreciating the vi:i.lue of p1actical dairying to the agricul-
ture of Louisiana, and realizing the State's wonderful resources 
and adaptability for such wprk, the Station has perfected all 
arrangements to open ~p a dairy, supplied with all moaern ap· 
pliances, during the spring . .An expert d~iryman from Wisconsin 
has beeu engaged to prosecute the work under the direction and 
~upervision of the Station. Ten cows ~ill bb used, embracing 
the Jersey, Guernsey, Devop and Holstein breeds, one native cow 
and the balance grade Jeraeys. '.rhe first work will be a test of 
the breeds and incideQtally to test the value of the different 
ehurns, and the different methods of setting cream, etc. The 
' second work will be to test the profit of a modern dairy ' 
aod creamery. The Station feels confident that this new enter-
prise will be of g't'eat value to the farmers of North Louisiana, 
and indulges the hope that they may' be keenly alive to its 
teachings. 
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Io view of proposed Pc\cking House5' being established some· 
where in North Louisiana in the near future, the Stati'ln will pro· 
bably institnte feeding e"xperiments with swine and cattle daring 
" the coming fall, to ascertain the best and most economical breed 
and fe~d for same. '.rhe packeries will call for the best breeds 
the farmel'S will want to 'know the be.st feed. 
FIELD EXPERIMENTS. 
ROTATION OF CROPS . . 
The following is taken from a previous Bulletin: "How carr 
the worn lands of Louisiana be most speedily and economically 
restored to their primitiv,e fertility' The anS\Ver would be by 
proper rotation 0f crops with or without fertilizers. What crops 
shall be selected for this rotation 7 Any combination which omitS ' 
our cow pea would be injudi :ious. Several years ago the fol· 
lowing rotation was decided upon as the best rotation 
attainaµIe in this section : This rotation is corn, oats, 
fellowed by CO'f peas ~od cotton. This rotation is faulty 
iu principle bnt correct in practice, and was adopted after tw& · 
;years' trial. The corn should preeede the cotton, but experience. 
}las demonst.rated that "rust proof'' oats, the only variety Emc• 
cessfully grown here, mu~t be planted in October if maximum 
results are desired. Cotton can not be removed in time for this. 
crop, while corn can; hence the metathe i3 of crops. This rota· 
~' tion was adopt.ed with iind wit,hout fer tilizers. It was begun in 
• 1889. Three parallel strips, one half acre wide and two acres 
long, were selected for the experiments. The eastern ha.If of 
each is manured regnlnl'ly with a fertilizer adapted to the crop, 
while the Wfstern half rf-mains withl)ut fertilizer." 
It will be observed that t~e object sought here is in what pro· 
portion can we build up our worn lands by snch rotation, with 
and without fortilizersT A ~lance at the following condense'1 re· 
port for six years' resnlt11, will sh<1w an overwhelming proportion 
in favor of ~otation with fertilizers. 
How trontc<l. IS!IO. 18111. 189~. 1893. 1894. 
----- --- ---------- --------- ------ --- -·------ ------ - -- ---- - --( f I Jo'l'rtihzcd f I:! hus. nuts, 1 ll 8.-1~ tons JJ01\-
1
28 lrna. oorn, I l;I • • • • • • • Vllll'8, I 
A { t. 
I i 7 hne. oo.t . i , Un~ rtilizcd 4 ·"' I 1.i If '.~ tons p a.-
1
20.6 bus. cr0 rn, 
, " • • • · · • · vmos, 
I f Fe1tiliz('u !124i hns. on.ta. 
I b If 829 lb cottou 1020 lbs. straw, .. • • • • • • • A. • 10 2 tOUl'I pca-B -i! v111e8, • 
I u 11f.,rtilizc•l 
1




l . VlllCS, -( 1''"rtilize1l I half. ....•. 17.73 bus. corn, 17-0 lbs. cotton, 
c { I 
' I I Unf1wlil;zct1 
( 55.2 hus. nntll, ) 
I 1300 lhs. tmw, 
~ 10 tons pea- ~ 155& lbA. cott-01>, 
I vi nos, I l 4 Ii baR. llMR. ) 
( !.!5 5 bns. onts, ) 
i 16lb 8tl'O.W, I 
~ 2.4 tons 1iea- J 331 lbs cotton, 
I vincR, 
l 1.5 bus. pens, 
( 11719 lbs. cottou, 34 3 bus. corn. 
{ '620 lbs. cotton., 1-1.6 bu.>. corn, 
11).8 bus corn, - 47.8 bus. oats, 
l · half ... : ... l'.l.O!J bn;;.. corn. 4:?!1 lh~. ('ptlo:., __ 4_.8_1_1t_1R_. r 01·n . 22.5 bus. ontR. 
24 •I bus. corn. 
6.14 bus. corn. 
~ 40 hns o:it11, 1275 I b11. straw, •l I.ms. p.:as, 
i :H hue. on.ts. 975 It .A'. Rtfll W, • No J>O:lB • • 
1446.4 Ills. cotton. 
47 hue. 0;118. 
15.'JO )hA. •tl'UW, 
8 busl1d11 pens. 
} 
25 lms. onlR. 
1000 lhs. stl'uw, 
2 bus. pens. 
} 2018 lbs. <'Olton. 
} 398 I bs. cotton. 
26 lms. corn. 




The ort , in the foregoing fertili~d plot were fertilized with 
the Station'8 grain fertilizer at rate of 200 pounds cotton seed 
meal and 100 pounds acid phosphate per acre mixed and scatteredl 
~nd liarrowed iu with oats. The peas fertilized wilih fifty pounds. 
acid phosphate and fifty pounds of kainite.. The pea, being a•. 
nitrogen gatherer, no nilirogen .was applied arliificially. The cot-· 
ton was fertilized with the Station's compost; for cotton, consi3ting· 
of one too acid phosphate, 10'0 bushels stable ml!nure, 100 bushels. 
green cotton seed, built in the following proportions and appliedi 
at rate of thirty bushels per acre : First layer, five bushel& 
stable manure; second layer, five bushelf! cotton seed made per· 
fectly wet ; thir!1 layer, 100 pounds acid phosphate, thus alter-
nating the layers until the desired amonut is put up. 
The compost 'is permitted to remain for four to six weeks, 
when it is cut down vertically and well mixed and pnlverized and 
applied in drill at planting. The com rece1 ved the Station's com~ 
post for corn, the ingredient.a being the same as ~bove for cotton,. 
the proportion only being difforent, viz.: One ton acid pbos· 
pbate, 200 busliela stable lllanu1·e, 200 bushels green cotton seedt-
built as above, except the proportion is fifty pounds acid phos-
phate, five bushels manure aud five bu:ihels seed. 
· The details for run.king a compust heap will be found at end: 
' of Bulletin for 1891, No. 8, second series. 'l'his compost is the 
best and most economical way to u1 ilize the cotton seed and barn 
yard manure of the farm and farmers will find it a quick and 
active fertilizer. 
COTTON. 
· E:x:perimeuts with cotton were of two kiods : 1st. l\fanurial 
test.a, embracing nitrogenous, phospba.tic and potassic fertilizers, 
used singly in combiuation.;, and varying quantities. and propor-
iions. 2d. 'V ~riety tests, to find a cotton or cottons adapted to this 
soil. Nlt1·ogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash are the only elements 
of plant food that are require<l to be supplied to plant.a artificially .. 
All other elements necessary to plant development are generally 
abundant in all soils, therefore, do not reqnire'artificial applica· 
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PLOT NO. 1- POTASH, PHOSPliORIO ACID AND •NITROGEN EXPERI-
MENTS. 
P.. v 0 
rZ.o~ z .'i~ 
-~:B ~ ti£ to d ~o . sec ... 
How FERTILIZED. ]c. ~~ ~<N :g ~ .~ t ·a~ -~ ~ .~ " i::i...c "CS~ "'..c '"'s 
"S "S ..,a i:1..c~s- ... 
· o e .s 8 .s .:: ~ .s 8. ~ z tf; :11 ~ · ~ 
------------------ -- - -- -
1 No manure.. ... .. . . ...... . .. .... ..... ......... . 41b 1!3\l 2'2 572' 
l 2 l Potash ........... . . . . . ........... . ............ 561 132 11 704 
:l 1 Phosphoric acid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 690 lM 11 851j 
4 1 Nitrogen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 704 132 22 85S 
5 5 1 Potash:·· .. • ...... ·· · .. •· .. ··· · ·············· l 770 .66 11 847 ~ 1 Phosdhoric acid . ... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . 5 
6 j 1 P?ta~h .............. .. ...... .. . ........ • ... · 1 649 11 Nitrogen ... .. .... ...... ........••........ .. . 
7 5 1 P~osphoric acid . . ....... .... .. ... ... . .. ····· . 1056 ~ 1 N1tro,:cen . .... . ..... . , ........ . . . .. ... . , ..... . 
~ 1 Phosphoric acid .... .•.....•.. .. .......••.. . . ~ 1 Nitrogen. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . • . . . • . . . 1001 1 Potash ...... ... ... . .... ....• ... . .. . •••.•... 
9 No manure . ...... ........ ........ . . .. .. ... ... .. 407 
{
!.!Potash ...........................••..•.•... } 
10 1 Phosphoric add . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 968 
I 1 Nitrogen .. . ............••...•....... .. ...... ~ 1 Potash ......... .. .....•.... .. .. •.. ... •••••. ~ 
1
11 ) 1 Pho phoric acid . .. ........... ..... .. .. .... . 1001 
( 1 Nitr~en .. .... •••.•.••.....•....•...•....... 
I 12 q ~~~)h~rl~ ~~ici: : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : (! 968 
I f 1 N1troge11 . .... •••.. , .•.... . " • . . • • . . . . . . . .... ~ 2 Phosphoric acid .. ..... .. . .. . ....•.. ·- . •..... 
J 
18 1 .Potash •. •...•.••.•.•...•••••.. .. ..... . .. : . . 1188 
I. Nitrogen ....•.......... . ....••..•.•.• , ..... . 
3 ~ 1 Phosphoric acid .•... ,.,,,,,., ....... .. ..... . ~ 
1
14 1 Potash .••• : •.•.... .. ... . ..•• : • . . • • • . • . • . • . . . 946 
1 Nitrog-en... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . ... 
· ~ t Phosphoric acid. • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . • , . . • . . . . . . . ~ 
15 l Potash .......•. . ....... . ...... , . ....... , . . . . . . 770 
·1 Nitrogen •.........•.....••.•. ••...••........ ~ 
- { 2 Nitrogen .•...••.••.•....•..•.. . .••......•... } 
1jS 1 Potash .......••....• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 902 
1 Phosphoric acid ........................... .. 
1 Nitrogen. . • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . ~ 
17 l 1 Potash ............••....••.. , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 924 
{ 1 Phosphoric acid ............................ . 
~ i ~i~eo .......... . ... ... ...... . ... ...... . . . f 18 1 PotaBh, ••..•...•...•.•••••......••..••..••.. • U24 L 1 Phosphoric acid .. ... .......... , ••.••..•. ', •.. 
154 3!3 83& 
88 11 1151> 
110 22 113:3-
154 22 583 -' 
132 ll 1111 
154 ' 22 
132 22 1122 
110 11 1309 
154 11 1111 
176 22 96 







.PLOT !W. I-POTASH, PBOSPHORIO AOID AND NITROGEN EXPERI· 
MENT.-CoNTINUED. 
Bow FERTILIZED. 
f ~ 0 
6. <'> 6 ~ ~ z ~ 
·eo .·'io t>C£s:i.Oll,:Z£<11 s:i~:;-:i s:lte .. ~ .~:D ~~ !S 8. .~ t Q. ":'<I .,... GI .~ = 
p..c .., ~ Q.,o '"'.s 
... s i::i.oloS-::1 ... f~j.£·~:.l3g 0 0 ,,.. .cl 0 
.z z ~ 8 8 
-- ' ----f 19 No manure.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 484 132 11 638 
l ~ :l Potash .. .. . .. .. . • . • .......... · · · .. · · · .. · · 1 5 ' 1 20 2 Phosphoric acid.................... . ...... . . 1166 154 33 1352 1 Nitrogen ...... . ..•..•. . .. ... .. . -... .•........ 
I ) l f Potash . .... ... ............... ....... , .•... . 2i l l t Phosphoric acid ...... .... ..... . ..... ....... { 1122 198 44 1364 
I { 1 Nitrogen .........•.. . ... . .......... t ... .... J • ~ ~ Potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ~ I 22 2 Nitrogen.............. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. ... . . . 990 264 44 1298 I 1 Phosphoric acid. . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... 
\ 1 t Potash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ i 23 ) lt Nitrogen.. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 968 242 33 1223 
4 ~ { 1 Phosphoric acid ..................... . ...... . 
24 2 Phosphoric aci:l. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 1166 308 44 1518 I ~ 2 Nitl'Oj!en ..... .. . . ........ .... ............ ; .. ~ I l Potash ..... .... .......... ... ..... . .. .. .... . . 
\ l * Nitrogen ......•..... .... .... ... .... .. ..... . ~ 
i 25 ~ i i I'bo11phoric acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1122 330 22 1474 
11 Potash .........••..•.. ....••.... . ......... .. 
rn 1 Phosphoric ncid ...... .'.. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. 1056 264 22 1342 { 
l Nitrogen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .... .... . . ~ , 
· l Por.ash . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
'i ~ 2 Nitrogen .. . .. .............................. ? 
27 ? PhoRpboric acid ' . ........... . . . .. .... ..... . . r 1254 242 
L ¥Potash .. ... .. . ........ ... . ..... ...... .... ..... ) 
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OONCLUSIONS . 
'l.'he late planting, due to wet weather, reduced the cotton 
yields throughout, striking severe droughts in July and August. 
Do· we need, potash to grow cotton successfully¥ The answer is 
not emphatic in favor of potash being needed. While potash -in 
group 1 gives an increase o~er no manure per acre of i36 
poµnds see 1 cotton, the increa e hardly justifies the expense of 
cost and application at present prices of cotton. Again, a. 
glance at the effect of potru;h in the other groups, throughout, at 
best indicates very slight need of potash and that in small quan·. 
tities. Do we need phosphoric acidl is more emphatically an· 
tw1 red affirmatively. In group 1 the excess of phosphoric acid 
is 290 pounds over no manure, and 154 pounds over pota:ih. A 
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glan<>e at the other groups also confirms the conclnsi~n. Do we-
. need nitrogen is also answered affirmativE-ly, the increase due-
to nitrogen agreeing exactly with phosphoric acid results, but 
not so emphaticalty because a greater a.mount was .used. 
What c-ombination is most profitable is satisfactorily an· 
swered in group 2. The a.nswer is decidedly in favor 
of phosphoric acid and nitrogen combination, which 
gives (experiment No 7, group 2) 1155. pounds seed 
cotton per acre against 847 pounds for pot~sh and phos· 
pboric ac!d (experiment 51 group 2) an increase of SOS 
p '.lunds, against 836 for potash and nitrogen (experiment 
61 group 2), an inc~ease'of. 319 pounds, aga.inst U.33 for nitrogen,. 
potash and phosphoric acid ( ex:periment 8, group 2), an excess of 
22 pounds, the potash added t 'the nitrogen' and phosphoric acid 1 
showing an ·actual loss of 22 pounds. 
I 
· In what proportion slall the combinations be made ·and 
what quantities per acre' Groups 3 and 4 together give pretty 
clea11 answers to these questions. The average of no-
manure in the two groups is 611 pounds seed cot .. 
ton. In group 3, experiments 10, -11 and 12, where 
• 2 potash, l potash and ! potash are used, the yields are 
respectively 1111, 1177 and 1122 pounds cotton or an average of 
uas. , 'If we compare this with nitrogen and phosphoric acid 
yjeld of 1155 in group 2, experiment 7, and not~ the difference 
of 22 pound~ favoring the latter without potash, we are inclined 
to think potash does not materially affect :the ,yield. A.gain, 2 
potash (in group 3, experiment 10) gives 66 ' pounds less ' than 
1 potash, while ! potash gives 11 pounds more than 2 potash 
and '55 lesR than 1 potash. Pl)tasb does not make a good show· 
ing, ll~d the results hardly juatify the conclusion favoring any 
proportion or quantity. ' 
On the other band, phosphoric acid in group 3, experiments. 
13, 14 and 15, where 2, 1 anil ! phosphoric acid are used, the· 
yields are respectively 1309, 1111 and :968 pounds cotton, show· 
ing a decrease 6t yield with the decrease of phosphoric acid of 
198 pounds, 341 and 143 pounds of 1 compared to 2, v compared 
. 




proportion and quantity per acre of phosp~oric acid. In group 
3, experiments 16, 17 and 18, where 2, 1 and ! nitrogen are used 
the yield& are respectively 1122, 1122 and 1074, showing no in· 
crease of 2 nitrogens over 1 and on1y a loss of 48 pounds of~ com· 
pared to 1. The results here do not justify an increase of nitro· 
gen proportion or quantity over 1, or full dose. Further and 
more accurate confirmation may be found in results of group 4, 
where varying proportions of two of the coo.!ltituents are p< r ex· 
periment. No manure here gives 638 ponndi. seed cotton per 
acre. In group 4, experiments 20 and 21, 1 t .potash and phos-
phoric acicl with 1 nitrogen gives 12 pounds mol'e than 2 potash 
and 2 phosphoric acid ao.d 1 nitrogen, ra<;ult favoring ' the smaller 
propo1 tion ; same group, 'experiments 22 and 23, 2 potashes ,and 
nitrogens with 1 phosphoric acid give 75 pounds more than H 
1 potash and nitrogen and phosphoric acid, increase not justified 
by the extra cost to produce it; same group, experiments 24: and 
25, 2 nitrogens and phosphoric acid with 1 potash give 44 pounds 
, more than H nitrog~n and · phosphoric acid with 1 pot tsh, in· 
crease' also not jt1stifl1>d by extra cost to produce it; same group, 
experiments ·28 and 27, 1 nitrogen, 1 potash and l phospho.ric 
acid giv'e 154: pot~nd~ less than 2 nitrogens, 2 phosphoric acid 




The old theoretical clairn that 52 poun_ds of nitroge.n, 26 
pounds of phosphol'ic acid and 48 pounds of potash were required 
to produce 300 pounds of lint ' cotton per acre, was not adhered 
to iu the above experiments, not because the claim was consid· 
ered wholly unreliable, but because experiments conducted here 
for five ye~rs past on fertilizer test.JS of the soil. Pl'OVed conclu-
sively the deficiency of nitrogen first an<l its excessive require· 
ment to grow a profitable crop of anything, a dt-ficiency of 
phosphoric .acid, second, but the requirement not so great as for 
nitrogen ; a sufficiency, apparently of potash, for good crops of 
anything could be grown without the addition of potash, and 
when added singly, or combined, but little, if any, value was 
detected. Hence, the ~mounts &elected, above, viz: 26 pounds 
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of potash, 86 pounds phosphoric acid, 50 pounds of nitrogen, 
~ere assul}'.led to l;>e nearer correct for this soil. Later and more 
accurate analyses -and determin1ltious made by J. B. Mt•Bride, 
place the amounts 'of nitrogen, pboi-phoric Boid and potash jn a. 
qrop of cotton yielding 300 pou_uds ·lint:, etc., at 4:6, 12 and 39 
pounds respectively. 
Our conch..tsions, tllerefo1 e, bridly are, that nothing like 
either of the tlieo1·erical nmount of pottl.Sh, above, are required 
here;· that but little, if any, potash is Hctual.ly required at pres-
ent to produce a profitable crop of r.otton. The wisest policy, 
however, suggests the use ot small quantities and coni'bined with 
other fertilizers in small proportions in order tp keep soil bal· 
anced in food supply, the one-half d~~e of the assumed amount, 
or 13 pounds, which may be supplied by 100 pounds kaiuite per 
acre; being about right. ' 
That neither of the theoretical amou~ts mentioned above, 26 
pounds, or 12 pounds phosphoric acid, i~ enough to pt'odiice a 
maximum crop here. The assn med amount required, 36 ppunds, 
is near~r right f"r these soils; that pho pboric acid is needed to 
grow a good c1·op of cotton i that the amount required is at best 
the full dose assumed (36 po'unds) to one and one-half dose, or 
54 pounds per acre, which may be supplied by 2ao or 3in pounds 
, , ' 
acid phosphate, showing 16 per cent. phosphoric acid ; that it 
must be combined with tritrogen. '£hat the theoretical and 
assumed amounts of nitrogen above required are all near the 
truth in this soil; that u.itrogen is needed to grow cotton profita· 
bly; that to produce a good crop the full dose. or 50 pounds, is 
requh.·~d, which may be ~up plied by 824 pounds of nitrate soda, 
showing 16 per ceut. nitNgen, or by 700 p'onnds cotton seed 
meal, showing 7 per cent. nikogeu; that it shoulci . be conibined 
with acid phosphate. 
In the following table, devoted to cotton, the question~ are 
asked, what forms, or sources of potash, phosphori(I acid and 
nitrogen are most profitable to usef And inci~entally, to an· 
swer farmers who often inquire, fo1· the best proportion of acid 
phosphate an<l cotton seed meal by weighG, to use-they not car· . 
•I 
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ing to go into percentages of fertilizers, four experiments are 
mad~ at end of plat to answer that question. 
The experiments are arranged in groups, for convonience of 
compal'ison. Three forms of potash a.re used-ka.ini~, sulpaate 
potash and ~uriate potash. Four forms of phosphoric !!Cid are 
used-acid phosphate, dis olved bone black, bone meal and South 
Carolina. ftoats. Eight forms of nitrogen are used-nitrate soda, 
sulphate ammonia, dried blood, fish scrap, cotton seed . meal, 
green cotton seed,' compost and stable manure, nitrate sodaadderl. 
to stable manure to itnake proportion agr~. In each group, 
equivalent amounts of the several fertil~zers were used, that is, 
amounts furnii,hing the same number of pounds of the given 
constituent. For ins~ance, 26 pounds, or full dose of potash is 
supplied throughout the potash group represented by · the nu· 
meral (-) 06 pounds of phosphoric acid·represeuts the amount 
of actual phosphoric acid need in the phosphoric acid group, 
and 50 pounds of nitrogen in uitrogen group. 
In testing the form of potash, a basis or constant of phos-
phoric · acid and nitrogen i~ used ; in testin~ phosphoric acid, 
potash and nitrogen are constant; and in testing nitrogen phos· 
I 
phoric acid and potash are c0nstant. At the end of each group 
the result of the consti1ont is also given, and this result compared 
with the different forms of the group, will readily show their 
relativ.e values. With every group,i$ a no ma;i1ire, giving natural 
capacity of soil. 
The preparation and caltivation of soil, etc., is the same as 
in plat No. 1. · " 
Following a.re the resalts: 
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J>LAT NO. · 2-EXPERntENTS WITH DIFFERENT FOlUlS OF POTASH 
PHOSPHORIC ACID AND NITROGE~. ' 
THE KIND OF FEllTILIZEI!. 
§ Ir i ~ fp:~~;~.K~i,;i1~·~ ..... ..... ; ..... ........ ...... 4·4 
a 21 1 Phosphoric noid .. . .... ...... ...... , ...• : .. .. 101 ! 
S ' . 1 Nirrogen , 
;:;., 1 { 1 .Sulvlucte 11ota11h. f I 2 1 Phospboric acid ..• ...........• ... . . , ........ 1012 g< 1 Ni'rogen · , 
g I J l Af11riute 11otash ( i 
1 
: H sr~~!tc acid ~ .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 968 
~ l ~ 1 Pho ·phorio acid 5 · · · · · · · • · · · · • · · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • 990 
r 6 No m11nnre . . • . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • . 501.1 
1il ~ l Phospooric acid - .ilcitl Pliospha.te) 
2 7 1 Potnah ~ . . .. . . .. .. . . . 96t:s 
a I 1 Nitrogen , 
~ 
1
, ~ 1 Phosphoric ncid-Dis~oli:cd Boiie Black~ 
9
-1
6 µ..I 8 . 1 Nitrogen ........ 
~ l Potash 
~ i ~ 1 Phosphoric acid--Bo11e Jleu.l ( . 









:g I ~ 1 P~osphorio acid-So1~th. Cm'o!ina. Floaf8 ~ 
411 LO 1 Nitrogen 
°' [ 1 Potash ~ [11! ~ ~rg~;: .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ............... .. 


















PLAT .NO. 2-EXPERIMENTS WITH DIFFERENT FORMS OF POTASH, 
PHOSPHORIC ACID AND NITROGEN.-CONTINllED. / 
... 
63 
i:i. .§ .. 
~ ., 
c \:>. 
... lo< 0 
""' 
THE KIND OF FERTCLTZER. 
.... .... ~ 0 0 
ci c$ 
z z 
154 22 nt:G · 
( 13 No manure ..•.................................. I S 1 Nitrogen-.:Yitrnte Soria~ 
, 14 ) 1 Pbosphorio !laid . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 990 ( l Potash 
164 22 112'.l 
110 11 me~ 
li6 22 960 
110 22 1177 .,, 
132 22 726 
110 22 1540 
110 22 971 
~ l Nitrogen 7 Snlpllatc .J1mnonia ~ , 15 1 Phosohor10 nc1d . . . " . . . . . • • • • • . 946 l Potaiih , 
...; ( l Nitrogen- Dl'ietl Blood ( ~ I 16 t i ~~f:I'hhOl'iO .. cid r . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . 968 
& 17 ~ i ~~\~~1en:Fish S~1·ap (............. . .. .. .. .. .. 762 
I ( 1 Phosphoric acid ~ , 
§' 13 ~ 1 Nitrogen, cotton seed meal / • ] 1 1 Pota11h , .• .. .. . ••.... . .. ... 1045 
v l Ph?sphoric acid } 
~-' j ~ 1 Nitrogen- G'nen Cotton &ed ~ ~ IO 1 Phosphoric ncid • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 572 ~ l Potash 
z 20 s ~ ~~~n~~en-Co11111ost r ....... .... ...... ..... : .. 1408 
( l Ph,,sphoric aciO 
~ L N11trogen--Sta/Jle :bluml1'6 r :.ll 1 Phospbor!c acid . . • . • . . .. . • • • • • . . 839 1 Potash 
22 770 
11 91 l 22 l ~ ~~~n8Jbhoric uaid l .............. ., ............ . 23 250 pounds cotton see<l meal ! 250 pou:QdR uci l phosphate · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
24 2ii0 poundR acid phoi!phnte 1034 110 11 1155 
I 250 pounds cotton seed meal \ · · · · · ~· · · · · · • • · · · · 
25 j 250 pounds ncid phospht!te L 1012 132 22 1166 1 
i5t) pohnds cot•on seed men! l · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
26 mo pounds ad d phosphllte I 1001 11 1144 4"'0 poundR cotton seed meal · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.. 132 
27 I 50\) pounils acid phollpbnte 100. 6Cl 1100 POO pounds cotton Reed menl · • · • · · .. · · · · · · · ·.. "'" · · •· 
CONCLUSIONS. 
In the potash group, form test. potash in form of kainite 
<!Omp;:i.red to the 'constant of the group, viz.: 1 nitrogen and 1 
phosphoric: acid shows 22 pound$ seed cotton more per acre than 
the constant.; potash, in form of sulplwte powsh, compare'd to the 
~o:istant shows 44 pounds more than constant; while potash in 
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form of muriate potash, compared to constant shows 22 pounCls 
less than constant. Of the; three fo1·~s, sulphate potash is the most 
effective. The increase, however. of both kainite and sulphate 
potash and the decrease' of muriate potasl1, justify the claim 
hitherto held, that potash in no form is p1·ofitable. · In phos 
phoric acid group, form j;est., phosphoric acid, in form of acid 
phosphate, compared to the constant of the group, viz.: ii nitrogen 
and 1 potash shows 22 pounds less than constant ; phosphoric acid 
in for·m of dissolved bone-black shows 44: pounds less than constant; 
phosphoric acid, in torm of bone-meal shows 99 pounds less than 
constant ; while phosphoric a~iCI , in form of South Oarolina floaig 
show 11 pounds less than constant. South Carolina floats is in-
dicated as m~st effective form, acid phosphate se~ond and dis· 
solved bone black third. As with potash, no for·m bas been pro-
fitable and its use without combining with nitrogen, is poor t>con-
omy. In the nitrogen group, form ~st., nitrogen in form of 
nitrate soda, compared to the constant of the group, viz.: 1 phos 
phoric acid and 1 .potash shows 4:16 pounds mol'e of seed cotton 
per acre than constant j n!trogen in form of sul:pltaf,e 01wrnonia, 
compared to the conatant of the group shows 352 pounds more than 
the constant i nitrogen, in form of dried blood, compared to con-
stant of tbe group shows 319 pounds more than constan,t; nitrogen, 
in form of fah scrap. compared to constant shows 190 pounds more 
than constant; nitrogen, in form of cotton seed meal, compared tq 
constant of the group shows 4:07 pounds more than constant; 
nitrogen, in form of grefm cotton seed, compared to the con¢int· 
shows 44 pounCls less than constant; nitrogen, in form of conipost, .' 
compared t,o constant shows 770 pounds 'more than constant t 
while nitrogen, in form of stable nianu1·e, compined to constant 
shows 201 ponnds mor~ than the con'!!tant. Of the 8 for·ms of 
nitrogen testea, nitrogen, in form of compost is most effective, 
nitrate of soda is second and cotton seed meal third. All formfl are 
. effective, except green cotton seed which shows a loss. Economy 
suggests compo:st and cotton seed meal as our best sources of 
nitrogen. · 
In the practical test, made by reque t, ti0 know. the best pro-




quantity per acrEI in experiments 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27, equal 
parts by weig-ht of acid phosphate and cotton seen meal are used, 
one to two, one to three in varying quan.tities per acre from 500 
to 1000 pounds per acre. Results of the' experiments declare in 
favor of the proportion one, part of acid phosphate to three parts 
by weight, of cotton seed meal and the least amount used, 640 
pounds or less is the most econemkal. Excessive quantities are 
not profititble. This is for extremely old land; fresh laud would 
probably yield better with propol'tion of one to two, and on new 
land, prohably equnl parts would be better. Ex:pel'iment 26 
where t,be proportion is one to three, or 160 pounds acid phos· 
phalie and 48.0 pout1di;: cotton seed meal, reduced to actual con· 
stituents with 16 per eent. phosphate and 7 per cent. nitrogen and 
3 per cent: pl;losphoric acid in cotton seed meal, means 40 pounds 
of actual phosphoric acitl and 3?.60 pounds of actual nitrogen 
used per acre. 
The following Plat No. 3, is devoted to cotton varieties. The 
first 23 are :Egytian aud India cottons, sent by the Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. The heavy importations of 
Egyptian cottons to this country, competing with and reducing 
price of our long staple cottons, these tests were ma<.le to find a 
variAty or varieties nd,1pted t.o this i;:oil and climate. Tiley w~re 
left 18 inches in drill, by 3} fe~t rows. The next fo\1r are nath'e 
)o.ng staples, left same distance. 'I'he next six are medium shor~ 
limbed cottons, left 15 inches in drill and the nex~ four are clus-
ter cotton and left 12 inches in drill. 
Preparation and cultivation the same as in previous plats. 
They were fertilfaed 11,t rate of 500 pounds per acre, with the fol· 
lowing mixture: 200 pounds cotton seed meal, 200 ponnds acid 
phospl}.ate and 100 pound:'! kainite mixed and appli~d iu drill at 
planting. The fertilizer appliecl and bedded on and bed opened 
seed sown and covered with harrow. They were treatetl exactly 
alike in every particular. Below i the table giving results: , 
.... 
0 
PLA'l' NO. 3.-00TTON VARIETIES. 
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1 Bamia ... ......................... ................. .... .. .. .. 60.75 33~ 66% From U. "'Department Agriculture. 
2 •Bourbon..... • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •. ... From U. . D partment Agriculture. 
3 ·Desela Bongo .....•..•.....•..•...•..•.•.... .. .. . .. ... ...................••.• . From U. I:>. Department Agriculture. 
4 'Gubrodo.. ....... .. ...... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .... . From U. S. Department Agticulture. 
5 Unknown, 1'.o 1 .. • . . . . .. . .. . . . .. • . . .. . . .. . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . 30 33,X 6G% l!'rom U. S. Department Agriculture. 
6 J3a.ria Kaposch. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 216 25 ·75 From U. S. Depn.rtment Agriculture. 
7 ·Bourbon Coimbate .. .. . . . . . . .. .• . .. .. .. . • .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. From U. S. Departu1ent Agriculture. 
~ 1Atlifi •........... -! .. • • • . • • . .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • • • .. • • • 121. 5 29 I> 70. :{ From U. I:>. Department Agriculture. 9
1
8mall groon seed-unknown ..................................... 90! .5 l!8. 3 il.6 From U . .S. Department Agriculture. 
10 India-unknown . . . .. . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1174.f> 28. 7 71.3 From U.S. Depart•• ent Agriculture. 
11 tGruculo . : ....... ....••.•...•. •.... : ........... ....... ..•.• : . . . . . . . • . . • . . . ..... .f.'rom U. S. Departm-ent Agriculture. 
12\Heruacco . . . . : ..... _. ...... ...•. - · . ................ ~ · ... ..... .. G~l :-io.4 69.6 From U S. Dep11rtment A~culture. 
13 Name of seed of White . ........ . ...... . ................... "j' 270 30 70 From U. S. Departm.m t Agriculture. 
14 tKahoni ......... · .. . ............ . ............................ ...... ....... . · . . From U.S. Department Agriculture. 
15 VoracU .... ................ ......... ....... . ., . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 .7 28 .04 71.96 From U. S Depart.mem Agriculture. 
16 tKimNpta .... ..... ..... ..... ................. .. . . ...... .. .... . ........... ... . . . From U.S. Department Agi·iculture. 
17 Louisiana ...• -.... ..... ..... .. ......................... :.. ... . 647 29 .50· 70 .70 From U.S. Department Agriculture. 
1 *Kuppon .... : .... . '-' . ............ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . From U.S. Departme11t Agriculture. 
1'J ·~obopthi ........ -. ............ . .......... . ............ :'. .... ........•... ..... . From U S. Department Agriculture. 
2f' Unknown, No. 2 . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. • . . ... . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . 40-1 37~u0 (i2 .50 From U.S. Dep>U"lment Agriculture. 
21 B. D. C, No. 1. ... · .. · .. · .. · ....... ... .............. .. . ... .. . ·I 432 18. 76 81.25 l!'rom U. S Department Agriculture. 
~ Cli6roglyphics ..•.. · . . . . ......... . . .... .............•.......... 1 105·~ 28 .48 71. 52 !<'row U. S. Department Agriculture. 23 One name of Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . From U. S. Department Agriculture. 24 . B. Allen'irLong Staple ..... ,_ ........... . . .. ..... .. .... . ... 1161 30.23 69. 77 Alexanderl:!eed Compau-y, Augusta, Ga. 
"Total failura t Did not germinate. 
PLAT NO. 3.-COTTON FEB.TILIZER.8-CoNTINUBD. 
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25 C. B. Allen's Long StRple.......... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . 850.5 26.9 73 .2 Alexander Seed Company, Augusta, Ga. 
26 Dalkflith's Eureka .•.•...•••...••.••••....... . ...........•..... 1107 :l0.48 69.5 W . .B. Humphreys, Keitbville, La. 
27SoutbemHope .• • .•.•.•..........• ................ .••..•. ..... 958.5 30.9t! 69. AlexanrlerSeedUompnny,Angustn,Ga. 
~ Hawkins' Improved .••............ . .. .. .. ... .• , ............•.. 1134 37 . 3 62 .6 Alexander Seed Uoropnny, A.ngustn, Ga. 
29 'l'ruitt's Improved . .••••••......••.•... : ..................... 12:>5.5 33 . ' 66. Alexander Seed ompnny, Auguata., Gn. 
30 King's Improved.............................. ..... . ... ...... 1215 84.4 6i"> .5 Alexander ~eedCompany, ,August.a, Ga. 
31 Tennesee Gold Dust . •••.•..•.• ......... .. ....... .,.. . ... . ... . 1209 · 39.9 67 . Alexander Seed Com puny, .Augusta, Ga. 
:r.? Pet.erkin's Improved. • • . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .. . • .. . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 9i2 S4. 7 65. 2 Alexander Seeci Company, Angu11ta, Ga. 
33 Peerless ..... ... ... . ........... . .............................. 11:<0 .5 3'l. 7 66.2 Alexander Seed Company, Augusta, Ga. 
:IA Tyler's Limb Clust.er •.•.•............. ........ ..........•... ,,; 1377 3i . .S 07.6 AlexanderSe<<lOompany, Augusta, Ga. 
35 Peterkin'& Limb Cluster ......... ··~ ...... ....... .. .. .......... 1242 3a .O 66 .S Alexander Seed Company, Augusta, Ga. 
!J6 Bancroft's Prolific Herlong ....••.•... .. ....... .. . .......••.•... 1269 ~li. 9 07. Alexander Seed Corup11ny, Augttstll, Ga. 






OONCLUl:lIONS. I I 
Of the 23 Egyptian varieties only 9 are worthy of furfher· 
trii\l, of these L.ouisiana. leads, Unknown No. 2 is second, Affifu 
third, India unknown fourth, Voradi fifth, Hiel'oglyphics si~th, 
small green seed unknown seventh, Herbacco eighth and Bamia 
ninth. Louisiana beats the field. It is a short staple, but its. 
fine stalk and limbs and prolific characteristic.s make it wost. 
promising: It was seot to Iudia from Louisiaua over 40 years 
ago and after cultivat10n the1·e for thi:; length of time has been 
returned to this country: Uul~aowu No. 2, Aflifii, Iudi& and 
Vo:ida, have longer staple.'! and are also fnll of ptomise. Of the· 
four native long staple varieties, J. B. Allen's Long Straple stands: . 
at head of list in yield, followed closely: . by Eureka. The other . 
, two have not done well. . Of the six meqium long or sbo.t;t limbed 
varieties, Gold Dust leads, followed closely by Truitt's Imp;oved, 
King's Improved, Hawkins' Improved and Peerless. It is worthy 
of i·ema.rk tbat the above represent the best of the 1.0edinm long: 
" limbed cottons. Of the four OJuster cottons, Tyler's Limbed Clus-
ter stands first, with Welbbrn'~ Pet second. Tl\e four r~preseut . 
th.a best of the cluster cotton. A more detailed re~ort represent-
iag a close physiological study of the several varieties will be· 
published later, together with classification aud value of lints.' 
CORN. 
Experiments in corn were a duplicate of those with eotton .. 
The same q~estion's are asked, viz.: 1st. Do we need pota.Sh t: 
2d, Do we need phosphoric acid T 3d. Do we need nitrogen 'to , 
grow corn succeasfuUy! 4th. In what combination! . 5th. I'n, 
what proportion T Gth. In whan quantity per acre 1 The potash-
is likewise supplied by kaiuite, the phos1'>horic acid by acid phos· , 
pbate and the nitrogen by nitrate of soda. The same number of' 
pounds of each constituent is used, viz.: 1 potash, means 26 
pounds supplied by 190 pounds of kainite ; 1 phosphoric acid, by, 
· 230 pounds acid phosphate and 1 nitrogen, supplied by 324-
poun<la nitrate of soda, etc. 
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Pr~paration and cultivation of soil, land deeply broken in 
January.with two horse turning plow, harrowed with A.ame har· 
row, r9WS marke.d off four feet apart and land bedded in, March. 
On . .April 5th, fertilizer was di~tributed in water furrow or middle 
land rebedded on fertilizer, bed opened, seed plante~ and covered 
with harrow·. 
The after cultivation was with Hoe, Planet, Jr., Stohl and 
Disc cultivators; cmltu.re shallow and flat. The late planting 
caused the drouth of June and July to injure the yields materially. 
Belo1v are 1the result.a : 
PLAT WO . '4-00RN, POTASH, PHOSPHORIC ACID AND NITROGEN 
EXPERIMEN'l'S . 
.; = .... 
&} 0 <) 
El 
p.. ·~ ~ 
"' ~ ::>. TEEN.urn AND KIND OF FEBTILIZEll UsXD. 14 .::i • 
C!l p:l "'~ 
.... .... .$~ 
0 0 <I> .. 
..<I ., 
0 0 lr:i Pt 
z z ll:l 
-i· 1 No ~u~~-:-:-:-~.~- ................. . ... : ............ 4 •2 ,,,.-
l 2 l Prtl\sh ... . .. ... ,., ..................... .. .••... , .... , . , •..... 5 .1 
:l 1 Phospho1 ic acid • . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 2 
4 l Nitr11~e~ . .. .. .. . ... .. .. · · · .. · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · • · · · • · 1~3. 7 r D 1 Potas I 1 Phosphorie acid ........ ...... ......... .. ............ 8. 
\) . 61 Potash, 1 Nitrogen~~ .... :-: .. ... ....... . . .... ...... . ... ..... . 19.4 
'l1 71 Phosphoric acid, 1 .Nitrogen ..... ..... . ............... ...... . .. 26 .8 
8 1 Phosphoric acid, 1 Nitrogen, 1 Potash .... .. ...... . ............. 28:1 
I 9 No manure ..... .... ................ . ........ ... ........... ..... 11.s' ..,~ 
1
10 2 Potash, 1 Phosphoric acid, 1 Nitrogen ............. ; . .., .......... 29. 
1,11 Potash, 1 Phosphor~c ac~d, 1 N!trogen .... .. ... ................. 31.S V 
12 i· Potash, 1 _Pho~phoric acid, ,1 1'.l~tr'l8efr ..... .... ..... ......... ... SO. 
3 J 13 :.:l Phosphonc Mid, 1 Potash, 1 lhtrogen ............. ~· .......••.• 31 . .2 ..,,. ) H 1 Phosphoric acid, 1 Potash, 1 Nitrogen .. , .................... . .. 26 .1 
l 15 t Phosphorip ncid, 1 Potash, 1 Nitrogen . . .... ...... .............. :l3. 2 , lt).l! Nitrogen, 1 Phosphqric ncid, 1 Potash ............. . ............ 25:-S l 7 l Nitrogen, 1 Potash, 1 Phosphoric acid ........... . ...... ...... .. 27. 9 18 t Nitrogen, 1 Pota11h, 1 Phosphoric aeid ............... . ........... 18.9 19 No manure.......... ... ................................. ... . • . 8.2 / 
J 
20 2 Potash, 2 Phosphoric acid, 1 Nitrogen ... .............. : ........ 24.8 
:Jl Lt Potash, lt Phcsphoric acid, 1 Nitrogen . .... .. ............. . ... 25. 
22 2 Potash, 2 Nitrogen, 1 Phosphoric acid ................... ....... 'J6. + 
4 25 lt ~otash, lt Nitrogen, .1 P1?-osphoric acid .... . ........ , .......... 25. 






are, that like cottop, corn requires nitrogen and pbospboric 
acid; that these two should be combined, 1 nitro~en (50 pounds) 
or a little less, and 1 to H phospho,ric acid (36 to 54- pounds). 
That, potash shows but little value and if used it must be in 
small quantities, one-half do e, or 13 pound;;, combined wi~h 
nitrogen and pbosphorfo acid. That .excessive quantitie.q, double 
doses, do not pay. That 1 nitrogen (50 po•.md.s), i phosphoric 
acid (36 pounds), anrl one·half potash '(13 pounds), is the ·most 
' judicious and economical combination, proportion and quantity 
... 
to use per acre. 
In the next, plat No. 5-Corn-the same qn~stions are asked 
with corn as with cotton, viz: What forms or sources of pot.ash, 
pllosphbric acid and nitrogen give best results 1 And inci· 
d·entaIJy, what proportion by1weigbt of acid phosphate and cot- , 1 
ton eeed meal and quantity per acre is most P-Conomical' Culti· 
v·ation same as in previom plat. Following are the results : 
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PLAT NC. 5-EXPERIMENTS IN FORMS OF POTASH, PHOSPHORIC 
ACID AND NI'l'ROO-EN . 
..; 
= ~ 







= e 0 
e :z< 
. ( 1 Nomanure .............................................. .... 4 .7' 
~f;'e ~' 2 j 1 Pot11sb-Kai11iltJ . .•.. .•.• , • ... ... . .••.••..• .. •••.•.. ... . . ~ 1PboHpbori.c11oicl, 1 Nitrogen ..... ..... ... ....... ....... . . .. 5 20.5 3 1 Potai>h-.Snl1illate.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . l 1 Pliospboric n~id, 1 Nitrogen . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . 23. 3 
.S I 4 1 Potnsb- llm·wle ..... ... ... .. .. .... ......••.............. o 1Phosphoric11cirl, 1 N1trogeu.... .. ......... .... .......... .. 20.H 
Pol t 5 1 N1tr gen, 1 PhoRphoric acid ............. ... ........... . ..... 26.S 
.-?" 
~1 ~ { ~ ~~o~;:!I~.~~ia.· ~·~;a·j,;,~~jii,~i~ '. ·.'. ·. '. '. '. ·." ·. '. '. '. '..:: ·. '. '. '.: :::: : ,l. 2::: -:. C 1 Potash, l 1111rogen . ... .. .. ........ ............ ... ........ . 
"' 8 ) 1 Phosphoric ndd- Disso!l'ei! Bone Black • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 26 
·c; I ! 1 Nitrogen, 1 Potash ....... ... ... .... . . .. . ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . · 
~ 9 l 1P~oRpboric11cid-Bo11e 'Ahal...................... . ..... .. 24 .B ·::: l ' 1 N1t1·ogen 1 pot11sh ....... ... .. ........ · .. .. .. .... .... ..... . 
,g 10 1 P1:1osphorio acid-South C111·01ina Floats ...... .. . 1: •• •••• •• l 23 . ft< 1 ~1trogen, 1 potnsh .. .... ... . ..... ....... .. .. -..... .... .. .. 5 j 11 1 G~psum . ... ... .. ...•....... . ...... .. ..... . ... . . ... .... . . .. p .5 
Pol 12 1 N1t1·ogen, 1 potash .. . .... ......... ..... .... . ................ 24. 0 
( 13 No m11nure .............. .. .•.... .. ...... ... . .. .. .•........ . L6.3 -
I 14 5 1 Nitrogen-.Vilralo of Soda. . . . . . .. .. .. • .. . .. . . . • ..... • .. . .. l 38 I 
l 1 Phosphoric acicl, 1 Potash ................ .... . .. ....... ... 5 · 
1 15 
\ 1 Nit!OJen-;-S11lpkal~ A11111101iia ••••••••••••••• ~ _ •••••••••••• l ~fl. 7 
1 1 Puospbono acid, 1 Potash ••.............. . •.... ........... 5 . 
::i. 161 1 Nitrogen- Dl'U>d Blood .. : . .............. ........ : ..... . .. . l 34 7· g 1 Phospbnri.:1 11cid, 1 potash.. . , ... . •......... , . , ... ! ...•... } · 
c'5 17 1 Nitrogen-Fish Sci·~p .. : .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . • • • • • .. .. . . . 23 9 = 1 P~tat1h, 1 P~o~pho~·10 no1d ... .. ...... .... ... .. ....... , .. . . · 
~ 18 5 1 N1ti:op;en-;-G~t.I01J. &fil Meal ..... .............. . ....... . .... } 28 .8 o ~ 1 Pb0Rphor1c 1tc1cl, 1 potash . ... ... . ..... . . . .•... . .....••.... 
~ · 1ll !1
1 






.h'e.e<1 ........ . .•...•........... ... .. l 21 . 2 
• l osp1 oric nc1c., p ••...........•.....••..• .•.. . •.•• 5 
, 20 · 5 1 Nitr0Ren-;-Co1!'JJORI................. ......... ...... .. ... !· 31.B 
l ~ 1 Pbospbonc nc1d, 1 Potruih ....• ..................•.....•• , . , 21 5 1 Nitrogen-;-Slt1~le Mn1111re .•.• •••• _ •••... . .•• . . •••.••. . •.• • } 24 _3 l 1 Phosphoric ;,01d, 1 Potash ... , . , ...... , ..... .. . ... . . . , ... . . 22 1 Phosph1 ric acid, 1 potash ................................... 17 .8 250 pounds ,cotton RCe!l meRl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... f 23 7 23 250 pounds ncid pboRphnte ........ , .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. · 
, 250 poundR ncid ph0t1pbnte . . • • . ....... ... .. .. . · · · . · · ... · · · 27 2 
24 51 0 pounds cotton seed menl .... .. ...... .... ...... . .... ... .. f · 
250 ponncls iicid phosphate .. ..... . . .. .......... · .. , .. · · : . · · · t ::is 6 
25 750 pounds cotton ~eed men! ... ..... .. ... ... ...•.... .... .... \ · 
160 po11ndR ncicl phoRphate . .. . ••....... . ••.•• ............... 125. 2 26 ~811 pound~ cott .. n peen meal... . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . • • .. . . .. . .. . I · 
27 \ 500 pounds acid phosphate .... ... ........... - .. . .. .. • .. . . .. . 15 4 ) Fo(\t' nn11J1ilQ ronHnn ~PPl'I mPnl. , • . • , •..•.• ,, •.•• , . •••.• ,,..... · 
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CONCLUSIO~~S 
are that in th-e potash group, form test, that potash, in form of 
· sulphate of potash, shows an increase of three qushels over 
kainite and muriate forms. That all the forms fall below the 
· yield of the constant (1 nitrogen and 1 phosphoflc acid) from 6, 
to 3 bushels corn, thus ·con.firming the conclusion hitherto beld, 
that potash does not increase crop yields' of corn. . 
In the phosphoric acid group, phosphoric acid in form of 
dissolved bone black, gives an increase over acid phosphate form 
of 4 bushels; over bone meal, 2 bushels ; over South Carolina 
floats, 3· bushels 1 while acid phosphate falls below the yield of 
the constant (1 nitrogen and 1 potash) two bushels. South Caro· 
lina floats falls below 1 bushe}. Dissolved bone black goes over 
2 bushels, and bone meal ~- bushel ; thus making dissolved bone 
black the · best form of phosphoric acid, at the same tim,e con-
firming conclusions hitherto bald that phosphoric acid should 
always be used in combination with nitrogen. 
In the nitrogen group, nitrogen, in form of nitrate of soda, 
stands :first, dried blood second, compost third, and cotton seed 
meal fourth, green cotton seed being last, fish scrap next an:l 
stable manure next. All the forms show paying increases over 
the constant (1 phQsphoric acid, 1 potash), ranging fram 4: bush· 
els with green .cotton i;eed to 20 bus~els with nitrate of soda, con-
firming conclusions heretofore held, that no profitable crop ·of 
anything can be grown without nitrogen. 
Jn the test of proportion by weight and quantity of acid 
phosphate and cotton seed meal,,. tbe answer is in favor of.1 part 
'of acid phos hate· to 3 parts cotton seed meal, on old land, in 
quantities not to exceed 600 pounds. In the following plat No. 
6 are tested 28 varieties oC corn, fertilized with 30 bushels com· 
post per acre, and in every case treated exac;tly alike. Cultiva-
tion same as previous plats : 









--------- - -- -- -- ------ --- ---- ----
1 White Itockcltild. 7!. 15.8 10. 5.4 June 22 Jl ne ·t5 Jnly 10 White Dent. R. Frotscher, New Orleans, LI\. 
l! St. Charles' White ..... 75.2 1:1.6 10.2 14. " 15 " 19 •· 1 White Dent . R. Frotscher, New Orleans, La. 
ii New M.o.d.ricl ... .. .. .. . . 75. 15.801 9. 14 .1 15 17 June ~OYellow Dent. R. Frotscher, New Orlennf', La. 4 B:l.ckory Kin~ .... ..... 76.4 l<!.8 11.30 15.3 5 " , 8 " 2~ White Dent. R. Frntscher, New Orleans, La 
5GiautBl'Ol\ClGrnin . .... 71i.1!2 h .12 9.2 15.8 12 14 July lWhiteDent.•.r.W.Woocl&Son,Hichmond,Va 
6 Gentry's Early Market. 73.tl 17. 9. 15.4 " 'i " l:l Juuo 24 Yellow Dent R Frotf<cher, New Odenns, La. 
7 Imp1·oven L1•ou,i.ng ... . 74. 15.7 9 .G 1L3 May 28 " 1 " 15 Yellow D nt. 1"!.. Frotscher, Now Orleans, La. 
8 Blonnt's Prolific ....... 
1 
7;,.4 13.8 9.8 16.~ June 12 " 16 July I White l>ent. lt Frotscher, New Orleans, I.a. ~ 
9 Improved Golden Dent 7: .. 5 13.4 9. 9 12.9 9 -"' 11 June 25 Yellow D•·nt It. l<'rt ·t.<icher, New Orleans, La ~ 
1(1 'lnrke'sEnrlvllfostodon 74.4 li"> .5 !l.5 15.6 ' 3 4 " ~2YcllowDent. 'r.W.Wood&Son,R1chll10ncl,Vn. 
11 Cocke'sProlifi.c ........ 73 . 17.2 9.2 19.7 " Jli " 18 July l White Dent ."!!. W. Wood&Son, Richmond, VI\ 
12Priclc.>ofAmericn ...... '7:1. 17.4 9 . 15 .4 " 15 •• 17Juue2 ' Whitollent.T.W.Wood&Son,Hichmond,V11. 
1:.; Virginia Go\U'tl SeeJ... 78. 13.6 H.4.0 l;I. 7 10 " 12 " 24 Gourd Seed. •.r. W. Wood .k Son, Richmond, Va. 
H .\losb) 's Prolific .. . .... 
1
78.5 lt. 70 8.4 .6 21 23 July 5 White Dent. 1t. Frotscher, New Orlenns, Lo. 
15 Golden Ben\tty . . . .... . 77 4 12.2 9.3 19.4 4 " 8 June 25 Yellow D nt. R. Frot.scher, New Orlo11n11, Ln. 
ln •rankee ............... 72. ld.~ !Ui ' l:i .2 M ny 23 May 2ii " 10 Yellow l>ont. J. ll.'fhompson, 011klnw11, Ill. 
17 Eni·JyDent . .... . ..... . 174. 15.G 9 .5 22.1 " :!6 " 29 HYellowDent R. l<'rotsober, New Orleans, La. 
18 White8t.nr ............ 73 .8 14 5 11. 19.? June 4 June 12 28 White Dont .. r B. Thompson, Onklnwn, 111. 
19nioo<lyDutcbPr ...... .. 1 72.8 15 .8 12.4 16.7 Mny26 " I " rnHcdDent .. . J.B.Thompson,Onklnwn,Ill. 
20PrideoftheNorth .. .. . 74.2 13 .8 11 .5 19 .'7 "27l\hy30 17WhitoDent.J.B.Thompson,011kl11wn,lll. 
21 Ne.br1L'lk11 Favorite ..... 1 73. 15.4 U. 17. " 2-< June 2 " !.!-! White Dent. J.B. Thompson, Oaklnwn, Ill. 
22 West Virginia . . ...... . 74.5 13.4 10.8 19.1 June 10 15 " 27 White Dent .. J.B. ThompRon, Oaklnwn, Ill. 
23Enrly-WhiteKentuoky. 74. 18.8 10.9 '"22.1 •1 " 12 1fl " 30WhiteDent. J,l3.'fhompson,Oakl11wn,Ill. 
24 Ohio Mammoth ....... 
1 
75.5 13.20 9.8 19.4 14 18 July 7 Yellow Dent. J. :B. Thompson, Oaklawn, m 
250hio Giant . ... : ....... 73.8 14.2 U.5 18.9 " 9 " 14 June ~OWhite Dent.
1
.J. B. Thompson, Oaklawn, Ill 
26 Red Cob .............. 1 77 .5 13.3 9.2 <>o.5 j " 17 ~4 July 6 White Dent. J. L. Forcl, Calhoun, La. 
27Stow·e ... ...... .. ..... j 78.5 10.5 9 . ~ 9.7
1 
21" 25 '' 7WbiteDent.J.M.Parkman,Oalhoun,La. 




An inspection of the above tablet shows E11rly Dent and 
Early Kentucky leading in yi~ld, followed closely by Mosby and 
Red Cob. Mosby aud Stowe have the best percentages of grain, 
with Virginia Gourd Seed, Golden Beauty, Red Oob 'and Snow 
closely followif:!g. · The e~rliest corn tested is Tankee. ' 2d, 
Early Den.t; 3d, Leoni"9g, and 4th,' Bloody Butcher. f.rhe me· 
di um early are, Hickory King, GeLtry's Early Mal'ket, Improved 
Golden Dent, Olarke's Early Mastodon, Golden Beauty, White 
Star; and other Western corns. , The late varieties are, Mosby,, 
Red Cob, Stowe, White Rockdale, Giant Broad Grain, Pride of 
America, Virginia Gourd Seed, etc. 
White Rookdale, Stowe and Snow's Improved occupied out· 
I 
side rows and did p.ot have equal chance with other varieties. 
Plat No. 7 was devoted to applic~tion of fe1 tilizer;s with 
corn. One-third of an acre received all itB fertilize1·s at planting, 
one·third received one-halfar. planting and one·halfatlaying-by, 
and one t~ird receiv~ one· third at planting, one-third at second 
working and one· third at laying by. The fertilizer was so com-
pounded as to- give 50 pounds of nitrogen per acre, 4:0 pounds 
pho!:!phol'ic acid and 15 pounds potash. The potash and phos. 
phoric acid being practical,ly stationary in the soil, not leaching, 
they were applied throughout at planting. The nitrogen, peing 
unstable, leaching from the soil, risillg and falling with moisture, 
was applied at different times as stated above. The very dr~ 
. July and .August prevented, certainly, the availability and 
• therefore the rue, to a certain extent, of the two last applica· 
tions. Here are the results : 
One application, at planting, 27.6 bushels corn. 
Two applications, at planting and ~~cond working, 27.4: 
bushels corn. 
Three application!!, at planting, second working and laying-
by, 23.4:0 bushels corn. 
More than one application did not pay this dry year. 
Plat No. '8 was devoted to forage crops and rice. The prepa· 
ration and cultivation of the ~oil .was similar to that of corn. 
They ·were fertilized with 100 pounds acid phosphate and 200 
pounds cotton seed meal (mixed) per acre. 
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Below is a t~ble gi v1og. approximate yield in tons per acre-
an accident having prevented absolutely correct yields : 
PLAT NO. 8-FORAGE OROPS AND RICE. 
0 





1 Pearl Millet ............ ... ... .. .. : . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
! :Terusalem Corn .................................. ~ . ... ........ 4.5 
8 Red Kaffir Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
4 White Kaffir Corn .......•............. ......... ....... . .. , . . . B 
5 Yellow Millo Maize.. .......................................... 11) 
6 White Millo Maize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
7 Large African Millet .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2'l 
B New Orange Sorghum .............. ·•............ . . . . . . . . . . .. . 9 
9 Kansas Orange Sol'ghum . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
10 Native Orange Sorghum (Eubanks)....... . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 14 
11 Native Orange Sorghum (Smith). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
12 Coleman Sorghum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 13 
13 German Millet.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
14 French Millet . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 2 
15 Golden Wonder Millet ...................•...............••..•. No stand. 
16 Shenoike, Japan- Paddy ~ice ............................... .. 
17 Miyoka, Japan- Paddy Rice •.•...... . . ..• •.... . ...•...... . •... 
18 Yankwan, Upland Rice .......•. . ........••........•.....•..•• . 
19 Orion. Upland Rice .......................................... . 
20 Mongvong- Paddy Rice ...............•........ . ...... .... ... . 
21 Patria Rice ........ . ... . ................. .... '. .............•. 
22 Honduras Rice . . . .•....••.............................•.• 










Tpe drouth reduced the above yields considerably. For de 
tailed descriptions of the above forage crops, see Annual Report 
for 1893, Second Series, No. 2g, 
GRAINS, GRASSES AND CLOVERS. 
' Six acres of Rust Provf Oats and Winter Grazing Barley, 
throe acres of each, were planted in the fall of 1893, on well pre· 
pared laud, previouEly planted in corn and peas. The first acre 
of' each was fertilized with the Station's grain fertilizer, viz: 200 
pounds cotton seed meal and 100 pounds acid phosphate (mixed) 
per acre, scattered and harrowed in with oats. The second or 
middle acre of each was left .without fertilizer, while the third 
acre was "top-dressed" in February following, by scattering 
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same fcrtili1,P.r over the oali:tand passing light harrow over. The 
land was first deeply lwoken with turn plows, Acme linrruwed, 
completely pulverizing soil, oats sown, 2! bushels per acre, for · 
tilizer scattered, harrowed in with .Acme liarrow, and rolled. 
Owing to ex~remely dry fall, the oats were not sown until t.he 
middle of November-from the middle of September to mi cl die 
of October is much better time. Below are tl1f results : 
FER'fILIZE.R EXPERIMENTS WITH UA'l'S A ND JURLEY. 





Kiud nud qunutity mnnure URed ~ ~ ~ 1 
per ncre. '° "' <> Ol cl 't) d 
.Q .. i:l .. ~ g g ~ 
i:Q ~ 
,...... '-----·--~-- -------------- - --
1 Rust Proof Oats ... .'. . . . . . . . . . . I 20(1 pounds cotton seed meal. , ~ sr: 19M ~ 100 pounds acid phosphate ... ) 0 
2]RustProof0atR . .. .......... ; . No mnuure. , ....... , ...•..•.... , 10 990 
\ 200 pounds cotton seed meal. . ~ 
3 Itust Proof On ts. • • . . • • • • . . . . . . ) 100 pounds acid phosphate . . . 30 lfJ20 
( top-dressed in Fobrunry . . 
4 ,u. te B 1 J 200 pounds cot.ton seed meal . . l ir. 1300 
n lD r nr ey · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l 100 pounds acid phosphate . .. 5 ° 
5 Winter Barley............. ... . No mannre . .... . ....... ..... .. 3.5 420 
~ 200 pounds cotton seed meal .. ~ C, Win tor Bnrley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 pound~ acid phoNpbnte . . . 7 655 ---'-------------'- top dresRed in February .. 
, 
.. 
